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4. • .m, .4 National Nominations.
IffMIEMM

For President,
05.AVES 'OMAN Als, of Pennsylvania..

Vice l'asident,
JVIIN BRECKINRIDGE, ofKentucky.

• " Democratic Electoral Ticket. :

r ELECTORS Al' LARGE.

Idharlrle li,-1-luckalew, of Columbia county,
Wilson YLeCandloss, of Allegheny county.

- insurer ELECTORS.
1.Geo. W. Nobingor, 13.Abraham Edinger,
2.PierceButler, . 14. Reuben Wilber,
3.Edward IVartman, 15. Geo. A. Crawford,

5. JohnMoN,air, , 17: henry J. Stable,
G. John11. Bririton, DI. John D. Roddy,
7. David Laury, - 10, Jacob Turney,
8. Charles,Kessler, 20.J. A. J. Buchanan,
9. Joseph'Patterson,- 21. William Wilkins,

10.1;itiac Sldnker, 22. Jas. o.,Campbell,
It'filk:W. Rile' 723:11101,01tnninghanr,-

- 12.-Thos. Osterhont, 24. JohnKealty,
25. Vincent Phelps.

Canal Commissioner,
GEORGE SCOTT, of Columbia 'county.

Auditor. General,
JACOB FRY, Jn., of Montgomery co.

Surtvor 'General,
TIMOTHY, IVES,,of Potter .county.-

Buchanan and Breckinridge,
Froui—n.ll—titcar-ters—of -t I to-country,—Nor-t.-li,

East, West acid South, accounts are crowding
. upon us ofextraordinary enthusiasm in the
'reception of the nominations of JAMES Br-

.elt.iNAN and jOMN C. BRECEIMEIDnE, as the
'stmid,ard-bearek,of the,,DeMocreey in the ,
litieal strUmgle'livhich 4111. terminate-7in Nci-
veniber next. ;it is not to be wondered at,

, however, that satisfaction so universal 811011111
prevail. •

Men of nil parties saw that the times. deli-

manded our very best men, and the Democra-
Cy, ever true to their trust in sustaining the
Union, were more than usually anxious. But
the Convention Was'equal to its duty, and har-
moniously and_unitedly presented the gloriouti
names ofBUCIIANAN &sBRECKINIIIDGE

We do not suppose that it will be asked,'
”Who are they?" yet as -it is pleasant to '
• enir-of-sneh-ornaments-of-their-cotmtry-ove'
shall 'briefly allude to them.

In every exigency of State, .and-in every act
of his life, from the day he repaired to the
field to repel the invasion of 'a foreign foe,
down to his late successful stand against the
insolent aggression of the same haughty'
power whom he confrontedin_his_early,youth,_
JAMES BUCUANAN has ,displayed an ardent,
unselfish, and devotel love of country. . lie
is, and' has ever been, a-patriot, in the best and
highest sense of the word. Admiration of the
institutions, confidence in the destiny, and
fraternal affection for the people of this coun-
try, have been illustrated in every passage of
his history.

As a statesman, ho has been distinguished
by the qualities of moderation of temper and
sagacity -in council. Without being at all
fettered by irrational prejudice 'or obsolete
opinion, he is yet. remarkably cautious and
conservative in his views of public policy;
and, perhaps, it was this trait'of character
which more than anyothei consideration, de-
termined therepresentatives ofthe Democracy
to promote him to the Presidency, in Iv crisis
of internalagitation and portentous compli-:"
cation in the foreign, relations_ 9f the country.

Deniorratic Salute.
Vic unflinching Democracy of Gettysburg

fired a grand salute, with their beautiful brass
cannon, on Monday evening last, in honor of
the nominations ofBUCK ANAN & DRECK-
INRIDGE—ra ticket which has inspired Con-
fidence. in-its success all over the land, and
(mused the patriotic heart to thrill with joy at
the thought that that success will insure the
safe and truly national administration of the
affairs. of this country. The Democracy of
Gettysburg are,,therefore, not alone in their
rejoicings.—in: every State we hear of but one
feeling: -that- of, hearty -endorsement of the

The Democratic candidate for the Vice
Presidency is every way worthy of aspiocia-.
tionwith the venerable statesman of Pennsyl-
yania. JoaN C. BRECKINRILiGE enjoys a repu-
tation for wisdom in Council and ability -in
debate which is eclipsed by the fame of no

other public man in the' country. Though
scarcelyyet in the prime of life, he is reckoned
'among -the—foremost men of the nation. hi
.Congress he displayed talents of the very
highest.order, and exhibited so rare a combi-
nation of energy and discretion as to warrant
President Pierce in_appointing him to a most
responsible ,mission. abroad—a compliment
which ho declined With. characteristic modes-
ty. Ms influence is irresistible in Kentucky,
and his nomination will secure. the vote of a
debatableState for 'the ,Democratic candidates.

A ticket which thus unites the wisdom and
experienceof mature age with the energy slid
expanding powers of early manhood, and
owhiCh illustrates in the character of both
candidates, the utmost love of country and
capacity for public service, cannot fail to com-
mandthe confidence and support ofthe Ameri-
can people.

platform alienmil-A ofiof *the
ocratic Convention.

ationa

Wifinitbing wore wanting to show how
sorely, Mortified and. utterly prostrated the
Know Nothings and: Black Republicans are
1eeause ot.the noinina.tionoftlTCHA.NAN &

BR ECKINRIDGE, a mothentary. glance:at
their :'•organs" would supply the needed fact.
The malignant desperation of. the foiled and
disappointed 'politician and office-seeker is
visible in their every ,column. Like snakes,
blind:withvenom, they are casting about in
suchrecklessness as tecause only alternating
'feelings of amusement and pity--so various
and violent are the contortions of these wrig-
glerkwlealready see the heavy heel ofpop,
tiler condenniationdescending upon their de-
voted heads, to. crush them in November next. —G}ori~r~r~rf~petrittg-nf-tl~c-~um~mi~tt.Had :they iiot'b©tter "atemdfroat under 2" In noticing the nominations of the-Demo-

cratic National Convention, the Albany Atlas• . ,

fteque,sdny,.. the fourth day of November
st_ of!: h& tuesda ftor the unit Ilonda. and Ar, Er ENE

of that Inonth,, is the , day on which the pee-
l~le° will ,enA their votes• for electors ofPresi-
dentand Vice President of the United States.

F"The lightningflash which spedthe 'news of
the "nominations at Cincinnati was followed
by the thunders of artillery—the salvos of the
Democratic masses greeting the representa-
tives of their cause. ' Never-did a nomination
meetmore enthusiastic response -from the peo-
ple than these. No two States in the Union
are more popular than the Keystone and Old
Kentuck ; and no two n►on could be found in-
eitherwho have stronger claims upon the grat-
"tude_of_D.ernocrats.

name of the Democratic candidate
furVicePiesident is spelled Breckinridge—-
not I3rec.kenridge. It is pronouced by the
lientackians.4ruchenridge.

rOur exchanges from all. parts of the
South come to us filled with Know Nothing

--withdrawahw-7The last Little-Rtmk-Detmicra
contained the public withdrawal of fifty-seven
from one or two counties. Thu party is turule
ling to pieces.— Union.

"The voice of the press reflects the senti-
ment of the people. We have before us jour-
nals from Michigan and Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, and the New England States,
unanimously exultant over- the result. The
Whigpress from the same States concedes .the
personal excellence of the candidate, his ex-
perience and his capacity. While they op-
pose the cause ho represents they do homage
to the-talents and abilithi of the man.

The,Riyht Spirit.—Jams Buchanan is the
last of that generation ofstatesmen, in which
he so 'long stood 'prominent among Calhoun,
Jackson, Clay and Webster. 'All men of all
partiee revere and. admire him. Ile is our
nominee—we knoW him for a true and honest
Democrat—and in him the sentiment of the
true Democracy . has found a leader and a
candidate. 'Unanimously chosen by our Con-
vention, he-stands beforo us-the representa-
tive of our party, and the embodiment of our
principles.--New lin* Daily News.

"The contest of 1852 gave to the Democracy
nearly every State in the Union. We shall
not ho surprised if themontest of 1850 shows a
gr6ater victory."

Esto Perpetua,—Founded, upon the eternal
principles of truth and justice, with the consti-
tution for its guide, the prosperity and perpe-
tuity of the Union for its aim, says the Wash=
ington Union, the Democratic party has so far
retained its integrity unspotted and, its power
unbroken. It is no'w, as it was in the days of
old, the friend of civil and religious freedom,
the friend ofthe people, and the advocate ofthe

oat and s'mple truths-which-thee • :
•

:

imbodies. Prejudice against no section of
our common country—pledged to the support
ofno measure that does not insure equal and
coact justice to all—enlisted, not in the cause

nui, dut in defence ofprinciples—it will en-
ter the coming contest with the same con-
sciousness of the final triumph of its cause
which cheered it. in former struggles—the con-
sciousness that it is the cause oftruth and jus-
tice. With the constitution it arose, with the
constitution ithas lived, and together witlahe
constitution it will die. The one cannot sur-
vive the other. Without the constitution, the
Democratic party would be broken up; with-
out the_ Democratic party, the constitution

uld-become-inty-a-foot-ball-of--fartati
cisin. The friend of the one May Well say of
the other—esto perpetua

U►tpaid Letters.—lt is stated that the Post-
master General has instructed the Postmaster
at New York that whenever any letter is de-
positedianpaid, hemust send a circular notice
to the party addressed, that the said letter is
detained fur want of pro-payment, and that it
will be forwarded on the receipt, in stamps, of

rM=7lfl
prevent the accumulation of unpaid letters,
and if successful it will be extended to other
cities.

`.During the thunder storm, a few dayq
ago, says the Boston Post, the lightningmune
down upon a pasture of Charles Titcom i), of
Kensington, N. II:, descendingperpendicular-
ly into the earth for about thirty feet, so as_to
forty a good well for -water. The hole is as
big as a barrel, and. it was formed, like the
holes of the chip munk, without throwing out
ILI Iyearth.

A Cautioux Man.—A few days since a gen-
tleman w•ho had just rented a valuable prop:
erty in Dock Square, Boston, Mass Ur

have insistedupon having the following clause
inserted in the lease:—"ln case of war and
bombardment ofBoston, or injury to the prem-
ises in consequenceoffureig or domestic war,
this term shalletd and the lease be cancelled."

ZerU. States Senator Hamlin, ofMaine, for
sometime on the Black Republican fence,llias
tumbled over, and now arrays himself in oppo-

An 'OU (,Y(?).121--The ancient
rtillerY 'ofBustin, Massachusetts, celebrated

11,i4r 218th'aniiiversar,y in that city on 1119-

onorahl rtrinrainwurviamooratio—part '.
•

„
•. -.

his will astonish no one, and will effect noth-
ing except ridding the Democratic partypflin

63,,-4a4t,

Tire People Rising!
Loithusiiii-?fie-7?ai firatiliVel infrft.—B

AKIN. and BI? CKINBLD -

esserytaere Popularl
The Democracy of the wholeLand are alive

with enthusiasm. An endorsement so unani-
mous and cordial of candidates for President
and:Vice. President =it -has-never before been
our pleasure to record. From all the cities,
towns and country places, the same voice
comes up, to swell the general acclaim.

The ratification meeting in Philadelphia
was ,an extraordinary demonstration, 20,000
persons being present. The meeting was.
called to order by JOHN A. MARSHALL, Esq.,
on whose nomination Mayor.,VAux. presided.
Stirring and eloquent speeches were made by
the chairman, Gen. CASS, Mr. DoirGLAB, lTow•-
ELL Conn, Wx. B. REED, (late an active old
line Whig,) and other distinguished gentle-

' men. The meeting passed off gloriously.
At Cincinnati, Pittsburg, New York, Balti-

more, and indeed-all over the Union, immense
ratifying demonstrations have been had, and
All present were ardent in favor of the norni-

L-nees, and determined to spare no honorable
means to carry the day.

BETA very largo and-tnthussiastie meeting
ofthe Democracy was held in Washington city
on Saturday evening week. The venerable
General Cass, and Judge Douglas, the "Young
Giant ofthe West," were among the speakers.
When the meeting adjourned, it went to sere-
nade President Pierce, who responded in a
handsome speech, referring to the preference
of the Convention as "the preference,lin .this
crisis, of every man who cares more for his
country than himself." Exhorting the De-
mocracy to labor in the next canvass he said :

"You will bear yourselves,like men determin-
ed tooling to that sacred instrument (the Con-
stitution) as the only security from general
wreck, and the only refuge from universal
ruin."

The Keystone Club at Wheatland--Speeeh of
Itir, Buchatan.

The Keystone Club, of Philadelphia, ac-
companied by L'ock's Brass Band, arrived-in
Lancaster on Sunday, at 11 o'clock; A.
and on Monday morning paid a visit to the
Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN, at Wheatland, accom-
panied by a prodession of citizens to the num-
ber of two or three hundred: We subjoin
the following telegraphic account of the pro-
ceedings :

• Upon their arrival at Wheatland, Win. R.
Rankin, Esq.; President of the Club, was in-
troduced to Mr. Buchanan,• and said that, on
behalf of the Keystone Club, over which he
had the honor of presiding, he congratulated
him as the Nation's choice, adding that the
work which is but just begun they intended
to carry on- until victory shall crown their
efforts.

--Mr. Buchanan gave the club a warm and
hearty welcome to Wheatland, and congratu-
lated them not on thii-nomination, but on the
privilogcs they enjoyed in being citizens. of
this great and glorious Republic. Ile was
proud, and should ever cherish the roc:once-
tion that he was selected as their choice for the
high ofliec of President.

The Feeling of the People.
Never before; in the history of our country,

have the nominations. of candidates for the
Presidency and Vice Presidency been receiv-
ed with such unanimity and gratification by
the people, as those of JAMES BILICILLNAN, of
Pennsylvania, and AIM C. BRECICINIUPG)3, of
Kentucky. When we look at the peculiar
circumstances which now surround us as a.
nation—atthe fierce and unholy. war-which is
being waged by-fanatical and intolerant-dema-
gogues against the Constitution—against the
rights and liberties of a large portion of our
fellow citizens—when, we look (a the inroads
they have already made, upon the peace of the
people, and the sanctity of our laws, can we
wonder that the masses—ever loyal and true
—should arise in the might of their majesty,
and gather around the champions of, those
principles which secure to them the perpetua-
tion of their liberties? It is a principle of
the human heart to seek shelterwhen danger
approaches—and communities and countries
throb with the same inbred idea of self-pre-
servation. Hence, the people, realizing the
dangers which threaten the temple of their
liberties, look for shelter from that party
which has, its life-long, battled- in-defence of
the Constitution. It is this motive which has
compelled the gallant PRESTOS and noble
DicKEssoN, of Kentucky, to fall in love with
the Democratic creed; and it is for the same
reason that the people will, next November,
endorse, with a unanimity never before real-
ized, the standard bearers ofthe time honored
faith of JEFFERSON.--,Har. Patriot.

The Testimony of .a Political Opponent.
We copy the following from the Charleston.

Courier, one of the most respectable and influ-
ential of the opposition papers. The Courier,
after announcing the nomination of Mr. Bu-
CJIANAN for the Presidency, and givinga brief
sketch ofhis life, says :

"In December, 1836, he was elected for a
full term, and in 184a, was re-elected. In
March, 1845, ho was appointed.Secretary of
State by President Polk, which office he held
to the close of the administration of that gen-
tleman. Ills" career in London as Minister
Plenipotentiary of: the linked States, under
the appointment of President Pierce, is too
well known ,to our readers to require further
notice—sufficient to say that he represented
the interests, ofour country with dignity, and
maintained;-under difficult circumstances, that
respect whirl► every American demands from
foreign powers. Mr. BUCHAN" as a politi-
cian, ranks high, of course, with the Demo-
cratic party, by whom he is highly respected,
and he has probably had less censure cast up-
on him than is the usual lot of the prominent
politician: moreover, he is. respected by all
parties in private and domestic circles."

The People will Furnish Him with a Hall.—
The following, prophetic paragraph appeared
in the New York Journal of Commerce, of the
issue ofApril 26th :

• -

4,-"The Know Nothing Councils ofPhiladel-
phia have refused the use of the Hall of Inde-
pendence for the reception of the Hon. James
Buchanan. Never mind ; the people will fur-
nish him a hall, after the 4th of March next,
which will be 4suilicientfor all practical pur-
poses.", -

• lie 14161 two weeks ago ho would haVe em-
braced- the opportunity of making a longer
speech, but being now the representative of
the great Democratic party, and not simply
Janus Buchamm, heartily approving, as he
did, the platform upOn which he had been
pineed;-he-must be cautious not to add aeplank
to it, or displace one from it. Ile therefore
brought his remarks to a close.•

The members of the Club were then intrd-the-L4-km-d--zband playing "Hail to the Chief."
Addresses were then delivered by Gov,

Price, of Missouri, George W. Coffee, Esq., Col.
Forney, of Lancaster city, Wm. B. Rankin,
of the Keystone Club, and George Nebinger,
Esq.:

Put this in your Pipe.---The Kansas Aid
Humbugs are invited to read the following
from the Kansas Herald ofFreedom ,

After partaking of refreshments, Mr. Bu-
chanan- escorted the club a considerable dis-
tance on their route back to Lancaster, when
he again addressed them. by wishing gOod
health, and that God would' be with them.—
The President of the club responded in a few
words, bidding him a hearty good bye.

were ILI people tools enough to
think it is possible that Kansas will be a
Slave State ?"

See'The.Waynesbnro' Record says many
persons aro already predicting a large yield of
corn the coming fall, from th© fact that the
branches upon the LOcust trees aro bending
down beneath their weight of blossoms. Such
was the case last spring, and the adage held
good, for we never had a better corn crop, but
will it be the case this fall ?

The Committee appointed by the Dem-
ocratic National Convention to notify Mr.
BucitANAN of his nomination, visited Wheat-
land, near Lancaster, on Friday last, to per-
form that agreeable duty. Gen. Ward, the
chairman, presented Mr. B. a letter, inform-
ing him of his nomination, accompanied by a
few appropriate remarks. which were replied
to in a happy- manner by Mr. Buchanan, who
informed the Committee;that:a more full re-
ply would be given.them in writing. The
party then sat down to a sumptuous dinner,
prepared for:the occasion. - •

arAir. William D. Scott, formerly Con-
ductor on the Baltimore and Susquehanna
Railroad, is now engaged in the same capaci-
ty on the Stedbenville and Indiana Railroad,
running from Steubenville to 'Newark, Ohio.
It is a now road, and will soon be connected
with Pittsburg by railroad, as it nowt'
steamboat line.

Se-Professor Morse, inventor of the mag-
netic telegraph, left for Europe on Saturday
week, in order to assist at some experiments
which are •being made across the water in
submarine telegraphing. He is tobe four or
five months absent. Professor Morse made his
first visit to Europe sonic fifteim years ago,
when ho laid his schemes before the govern-
ments of Europe. lie will now find great
changes—the wholeContinent bound in a great
net-work of wire.

'The next Democratic National Conven-
tion will meet at Charleston, in South Caroli-
na, whose citizens pledge their best efforts to

mako all visitors comfortable--and they know
'how to do it.

Acceptance .of Mr, Fillmore.
The committee appointed by the last Phila-

delphia Know Nothing Convention to apprize
Mr. Fillmore of his nomination for the Pres-

ity-The Methodist Episcopal Church, in
General Conference, at Indianapolis, has had]
the subject of slavery before it for several

.position to introduce in the-dis-
cipline a general rule forbidding the traffic in
slaves and the holding of slaves for selfish or
mercenary purposes. The Conference, aftera
long debate, voted it down-123 to 92—as un-
wise to introduce this subject now.

•

• wy-have,--at-111,4-readv-ed-a-foraml-respons•

from that gentleman. He unhesitatingly ac-
cepts the nomination, platform and all. The
letter of acceptance was written in Paris, and
boar's date of May 21.

ErEl CMin Virginia.
A general caving in of the Caverns ofDark

Lantermianz.—Eight ofthe fifteen Know•-Noth-
ing Electors'for the State of Virginia have de-
clined. Truly, Sam is in arapid decline.all
over the country.

ira-If any reader heretofore doubted that
Know Nothingism and Black Republican-
ism- were one and the same in the Northern
States,_that_doubt_should-be entirely removed
bythe exhibition ofpetty malignity as evinced
equally by both factions in their shameless
abuse of the Democratic national nominees.
Their fortune niu-st be the same, and hence
they are equally sensible of the defeat which

,

-is staring them in the face.

Fearlid Plunge.—ln Upshur county, Va.,
recently, a stranger wasriding along the brow
of a steep bluff, when the horse plunged down
the precipice, falling upon a sharp rock and
killing both.

The Umbrella Cont.—The latest style of
great-coat, represented as hailing from Paris,
is described as a loose water-proof cape with
an air-tight tube running around its lower
edge. Under the collar is a-little blow-hole
communicating with this tube. The wearer
applies his mouth to this hole, and with a few
exhalations he inflates it with air._ The tube
takes the consistency of a hoop, the great-coat
takes the form of a diving be- 11, and the drops
fall a long way outside ,the wearer's feet.

Se—A young lady having been shopping
Tar , tiMi•

• • o ieir oom o- " '

gether, but we would advise all good citizens I "Oh, I didn't mean to," said she, "but I
she came to buy so many things.

to keep out• of their company, and thus avoid waS overcome by the counteracting influence
• rly-political death. —VA' those charming clerks."

Letter from-the Editor. Later From California.
GETTYSBURG, Darke co. Ohio,

Juno 9, 1856.
TheDemocratic NationalContention having

adjournedon Friday evening, I left Cincinnati
on Saturday morning, at 5 o'clock, and arriv-
ed,at. Dayton, 60 miles, at 7. I soon again
"took to the road"--the railroad—andin few
hours, found myself at Greenville, the county
seat of Darke, some siz or seven miles from
the place at which I now write.

Greenville is beautifully located, on an ele-_
vated plain, running back for miles from
Greenville river. The houses generally are
wellbuilt, and some ofthem costly—the whole
town wearing an air of comfort such as is not
common in all parts of the west. The
streets are wide, and I suppose easily kept in
good condition. When they shall have been
lined with the stately beech and sugar maple
of the neighboring forests—and we see not
why it May not be done—the place will com-
pare favorably with many much older, if not
richer, New England towns. Its citizens,
and I had the pleasure of meeting a goodly
number ofthem, are clever and large-hearted,
so much so as to cause the visitor no little

Great Excitement at San Francisco in Regard.
to the Murder of Mr. King, the Editor of theBuitetin--Old Vigilance _Committee Re-or-
ganized—The Jail Captured and Prisoners
Taken Out.
NEW ORLEANS, June 11.—Thesteamer Dan-

iel Webster has arrived from San Francisco,
with dates to the 21st ult., and from San Juan
to the 6th.

Great excitement existed at San Francisco,
owing to a terrible murder which had been
committed. A man named Casey shotJames-

King, the editor of the Bulletin, in the public
streets, on the 14th, and Mr. King died two
days after—on the IGth. Great excitement
ensued.

The old Vigilaice Committee called a meet-
ing, and placards of an inflammatory nature
were posted calling on theeitiiens to takethe
law into their own hands. On Sunday, the
18th, some three thousand citizens, complete-
ly organized into division* and companies,
armed with muskets, marched by three separ-
ate streets from the committee rooms and took
possession ofthe jail,taking thence Casey with
the gambler Cora, and carried them to the
committee rooms, where they remained strong-
ly guarded up to the sailing of the steamer.
It was supposed they would be hung.

The whole eitv Was dressed in mourning-for
the death of Mr. King, who was highly es-
teemed. Casey was formerly an inmate of
Sing Sing, which fact being stated in the pn-
per caused the difficulty.

The committee of safety is organiied
throughout the State, and, it is said, have $7.5p-
-000 with which to carry out their measures.
One hundred gamblers are to be driven out the
State.

The committee it is also said have plenty of
arms and -ammunition. Their proceedings
were characterized by the most perfect order
and propriety.

[Casey and Cora have since been hung by
the vigilance committee.]

The steamer George Law of NewYork had
nearly $2,000,000 in gold on board.

There had been no arrivals from. San Fran-
cisco.

FROM NICARAGUA.
General Walker hasremoved his head-quar-

ters to Leon. All was quiet throughout the
State. There had been some sickness among
the troops.

It wasrumored that arevolution had broken
out in Costa Rica during Mora's absence,
headed by in influential family named Castro.

,The Democratic State Convention of
Michigan, which assembled in Detroit on the
21st inst., after instructing the delegates to
Cincinnati to vote for, and use all honorable
means to secure the nomination of James Bu-
chanan, passed the following resolatiolis :

Resolved, That "we thank God that the ad-
ministration ofFranklin Pierce is drawing to
a close." •

Resolved, That the delegates appointed to
the Cincinnati Convention be instructed under
no circumstances to vote for or assent to the
nomination of Franklin Pierce for the Presi-
dency.

The above.wee-copy-from alate K. N. print.
Of course, it is untrue. We have now. before
us the resolutions , of the' State Convention of
Michigan, in which there is' neither line, word
nor syllable, that countenances such a prepos-
terous untruth. The Democracy of Michigan
are now, as ever, as truly National as any
portion of the great party of which they are
apart, and their resolutions, which we subjoin,
are such as any Southern man and every Na-
tional man can support and subscribe to, as
any :passed in Virginia, Georgia, or else-
where:

Resolved, That this convention repose undi-
minished confidence in our distingutshed cit-
zen and senator, Gen..Lewis Cass, as a sound,
honest, able, and experienced national Demo-
crat and statesman, eminently qualifidd to fill
and adorn the highest' office in the gift of the.
American people.

Resolved, That (General Cass not beinr
id;candidate) James Buchanan, ofPennsylvaiL„

is the choice of the Democracy of Michigan
for the Presidency, and that the delegatesto ber
appointed by this convention are instructed to
use all fair and honorable means to secureMr.
I3uchanan's nomination at Cincinnati.

_Resolved, That the Democracy ofMichigan
will give their cordial and united support to
thenomineeofthe National Convention„wheth-
er be comes from the North, South, East, or
West.

Resolved, That in organizing a territorial
government'for Territories, belonging to the
United States, the principle ofself-government
upon which our federative system rests will be
best, promoted, the true spirit and meaning of
the constitution be observed,,and the confeder-
acy strengthened, by leaving all questions con-
cerning the domestic policy therein to the
legislature chosen by the people thereof.

Resolved, That new States formed cut of
Territories of the United States, having ade-
quate population, adopting republican gov-
ernments, 'and complying with the just re-
quirements of the constitution and the laws,
ought to be admitted into the Union on a foot-
ing of equality with the other States, with or
without slavery, as the good people thereof,
in their municipal character, may be pleased
to ordain.

A Faithful Wife.—The St. Louis Sun says,
Caroline Howaid, the. wife of Howard who
was put on the chain gangfour months last
week, forpocket picking, though only sixteen,
evinces toword her husband a touching fideli-
ty: At the time Howard was condemned, she
implored Judge Pruden to send her to jail
with him. Failing to obtain that favor, she has
taken lodgings at a house near the jailyard,
that she may have an opportunity, morning
and evening, of exchanging a few words of af-
fection with the object of her solicitude.

A Curious Case.—ln one of the most con-
spicuous corners of Chicago, is a large six-
story building, built by a clerk in the city,
with funds purloined from his employer.
When detection became unavoidable he left
town, and sent back an agent to negotiate.
The matter was finally arranged by the em-
ployer taking the building, and paying the
thief ten thousand dollars ; and it was re-
marked, so great had been the rise in the val-
ue of the property, that the employer had
made his fortune by being robbed.

1"The Mormons are experiencing hard
times at Salt Lake. Food is so scarce thatbeggary from door to door is as common as in
our Atlantic cities. Brigham Young denoun-
ces the practice as likely to be an imposture.
though he says where any of the saints
have gone five days without food they ought
to make their wants known. Rather a task
for a man to support ninety -wives in a. coun-
try where food is so scarce.

Death took- the Bride.—Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
Crawford, of Cincinnati, were married there
on Monday, starting-thee-day, and an ar
riving at Rollie, New York, Mrs. Crawfordl

• /MN iug duly felt ill a aliort.

The Augusta (Ga.) Constitutional an-
not:lees the arrival in that marlitt of new
wheat in good order for milling.

regret at leaving them.
This village, "named after the name" of

Gettysburg, in the oldKeystone, is a neatone,
having what appears not to be general in the
west, a large proportion of brick buildings.
The surrounding-country is also exceedingly
attractive, presenting .evidences of unusual
fertility and easy cultivation. I am favor-
ably impressed with Gettysburg and its sur-
roundings, and could spend here a few
additional days with equal pleasure. On
every hand I am pointed to the residences of
those who hailed from Adams county, "in the
east," as they say .here, and upon visiting
many ofthem; find they have forgotten none
of that warm-hearted hospitality which has
always distinguished the county. of their na-
tivity. There are here Butts, Morrows, Her-
ners, Campbells,Keefauvers, Cromersi Reeks,
Longs, Kerrs, Stultzes, and many others,
whose names do not now occur to me. They
all seem-prosperous, contented and happy.

On my way hither from Greenville, I was
pained to learn of the melancholy death- of
Mr. Jour; CRONES, formerly of our county,
but who for several years, and up to his death,
resided within a few miles of this place. •It
seems that a team of four horses took fright
and ran offon the bill a short distance beyond
his house, and hewent out to arrest them. lie
succeeded in catching the leader by the bridle,
but soon became entangled among the horses,
and 'was either struck by one of them or the
tongue of the wagon, and so severely injured
as to cause his death the next evening. lie
leaves a wife and six children to mourn his,
sudden death. H. J. S.

LA RIJE, Marion co.,Ohio,
June 11, 185t1.

I took leave of Greenville yesterday morn-
ing, and returned to Dayton, where, a few.
hours being allowed me before the departure
of the eastern train, I strolled out into the
principal streets.- The city is not only ju-
diciously located in ti,Thusiness point ofview,.
but has'attractions which many older places
of equal or greater size cannot boast. The
streets are broad, level, straight and cleanly,
at many points lined with beautiful shade
trees ; whilst the buildings are well and taste-
fully constructed,' And not a few a _-

pense. Land in the vicinity is very fertile.
At 10,1, A.. M., the train arrived from Cin-

cinnati for the east, and after the tumbling
out and tumbling in of any amount of bag-
gage, "be the same more or less," the Con-

, ductor sang out "all aboard !" and we were
off—not the track, but on the road to Belle-

' fontaine.
Reaching this station, (La Rue,) I stepped

out of the car, to visit my old Mummasburg
friends, limier and Tnome.s MILLER, and the
rest of the family. Although unfavorably
impressed with' the place when on my way
westward, I soon had reason to conclude that
"one may easily be deceived by first appear.'
ances." It is handsomely situated on the east
bank of the Big Scioto river, where the rail-
road crosses that stream, surrounded by a
-tolerably well' cleared country, mostly devoted
to grasing. The town is 'but three years old,
and will no doubt continue to advance. Its
inhabitants, or at least such as I have met of
them, are intelligent and sociable, soon taus

ing the visitor to feel entirely at home among
•

them. I shall not forget the many pleasant
associations connected with my visit to La
Rue, nor the attentions I have received at the
hands of manyofits citizens, prominent among
whom may be mentioned the MILLER
and CHRISTIAN MACKLEY, lately of Straban
township, Adams county—all of whom, by
the .way, appear contented, and well satis-
fied with their new home.

As regards the timber along the river, I will
barely mention, that I helped to measure an

"elm, within a —sitone'S- throw of the town,
which reachedtwenty-onefeet in circumference,
and a black walnut nineteenfeet in circumfer-
ence, clear of limbs for the first sixty feet.—
They are really fine sapplings, but I am told
that even larger can, be found farther down
the river.

I shall be off to-morrow for home, and will
probably reach you before this is printed.

11. J. S.

Redemption of U. S.-Stock.—The Treasury
Department has given notice that the United
States stock, issued by act ofCongress of July
22d, 18-16, will be redeemed on the 12th ofNo-
vember next, when the interest thereon will
cease.

airGen. Jackson once said "that over the
doors of each house of Congress, in letters of
gold, should be inscribed these words : The
slanderer is worse than the murderer.'"

nrgro military company, fully armed
an equippe ,an eaded by a band ofwhite
tnusicians, paraded the streets of Cincinnati
during the sitting of the Democratic Couven-g,Lion.


